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ttic Catholic gUcorfc.

THE NECESSITY OF MYSTERY IN 
" REVEALED RELIGION.

homage to the Christian religion, and 
thousands of conversions have sealed 
their faith with their blood.

“ Your faith not only enlightens y >ur 
intellect, hut it also comforts your 
heart. It brings you that * peace 
which surpasse! h all understanding,’ 
that peace which spiings from the con

4 You

del Va polo—as the band would play 
national airs.

Sine, from the Monte Viucio I heard 
it was a tine hand, a large number of 
OamGinos, a crowd of “popolo” (people)

Ever pleased to meet the Abbes in 
France, to was 1 anxious to learn to 
fron tlm Abbes in Italy.

A vigorous y >ung Pad re stop! 
my side whom I accosted. *' ' 
have been more pleased to Hf o t his 
large number of people at the churches 
this morning." “ AN*! but too true,’ 

“ As one of the secretary 
learn that the

REFLECTIONS ON THE NON-CATH
OLIC MISSIONARY WORK.

AN ABSURD STATEMENT.
After some strangely unilluminating 

talk anent the causes of indifference 
and doubt, ho says :

“And here we are brought, to consider 
fine ol the most immod:atc questions be
fore us, that oi the Roman Catholic- 
Church : The family, obedience to 
law, labor. These are the problems 
with which the nation and churches are 
struggling, but no Church is doing more 
to safeguard those vital interests than 
the Roman Catholic. The question of 
how it happens to have this influence 
may go by : that it has it is sufficient 
at present. It would be 
idle, it would be calamitous, to oppose 
the Cath die Church in the pro ont 
juncture of our affairs, 
superstitions, most of them harmless, 
while some hold a truth.”

We presume that the writer intro
duced this bit about superstition to 
placate those win might ho angered at \ 
his praise of Catholicism, 
should have made clear what he means

»
The Reverend George Soarlo, C. S. 

V., the noted author of Plain Facts for 
Fair Minds, contributes to the January 
Cat hoiks W orld a ve

Loi'DON, Saturday, Fiji. <>, 1901. For th° Catholic Recokd.

somewhat of a *' Robinson 
Crusoe " these winter months on a 
storm-beaten and weather-bound Mnnd 
of Like E ie. Yet. unlike my friend in 
the realm of fiction, 1 am not aff« ighted 
with the prints of a man’s naked loot on 
the shore. Nay, Jan. 10, 1 was fo'low- 
ing those footprints on the snow which 
covered the lake to reach the mainland 
in safety.

Our mutual friend Father Martin of 
the Cleveland A postdate was then 
closing a weeks course of lectures 1 o 
Non-Catholics at Lakeside. Lakeside 
is known the country over, like Chatau- 
gua, as a Methodist summer resort.

Sunday work is rather exhausting for 
the priest, yet I felt hah* and hearty at 
any arrival on the continent towards 
evening.

I
IMPREGNA BLE CHURCH.I'll E r y interesting 

valuable article lor Catholics ai d 
Catholics, on a question that ever 
needs explanation that cf mystery in 
revealed religion :

“ Many people tind great difficulty in 
accepting the dogmas of religion, be- 

these dogmas ar«‘ myster- 
incomprehensible. This diffi

culty. evidently,is found conspicuously 
in the teaching of the Church with 
regard to the Holy Trinity 
Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed

recent issue of the Atlantic 
writer devotes a good deal 

, to the subject of denomina- 
division and doubt within the 

He is not perturbed at the 
hundred and forty-seven 

denominations within the 
In fact, he says that in the

hcIous possession of the truth, 
shall know the truth,’ says the Lord 
‘ and the truth shall make you Ire 

blessed is that freed am that. d«-

W, utd
In a 

Monthly a ;
of space 
tional i- 
Church. 
flight of one

Oh,
livers us from the bondage of doubt and 
error 1 Oh, the wail it d espair that 
rues up in the hearts of men that do 
not believe in God’s revelations! Some 

I received a letter from a

he replied, 
in the Piopagauda, 
children in the Mis-iomry countries 

better instructed than our Cam- 
Nay, I am pleased to know 

y iur priests are even instructing Pro 
tenants in the Christian doctrine.”

intelligent Catholics in the city of 
Sandusky, where Father Mar in had 
b i n on e assistant pislor, arc inqu r- 
ing time and again, whether this good 
work is still kept up.

Many readers await anxiously
A fine stone church greets you as yon wef,kl 0diti<»n of the Catholic Universe, 

But he | step ashore—the Congregational buHd- (Q fin(j an a(.,.ount 0f the missions given 
ing—as though beckoning one to enter. jn h0im, ,nrt ,.t that, diocese.
Its p irtico was brilliantly illuminated. The students of our Diocesan Semin- 

“ Well,” said I, “ those people are tGO| aro ip erc-t d i • the wa lk
not as inquisitive as usual, or they To lhem the questions are mailed, 
would be at the Catholic church " ; Their» is the task of answering them, 
thus I entered and found but a handful yMe.tion* Gf history, questions about 
of attendants. _ standards of morality, questions of

8ititftied with that investigation, 1 church doctrines and discipline, or the 
repaired to the humble frame church cere!nonp B questions not lound in the 
hid beside a large Catholic school shejved dusty tomes of the fourteenth 
building.

“ ’Tis useless to try to enter,” a man 
said to me, “the seats and galleries are 
tilled. The aisles are crowded and the 
vestibule is jammed.” I hurried 
through to the sacristy into the quaint 
sanctuary to find a sitting.

Father Martin had just begun his 
final lecture, citing reasons taken from 
actual occurences why people become 
Catholic.

It was an eager and attentive audi
ence and I felt pleased in having con
vinced- the pastor to hold such a mis
sion. “ ’ l'is a gold thing,” 1 had in
sisted on, ever since the Islands had 
been “ worked ” the past winter.

Both Father Martin and myself 
“ roughed ” it then, travelling over the 
ice from Islo to Isle, md the people 
seconded our endeavors, “rotghing ” it 
also, for they attended, scow or storm.

were found in

cause some of 
ions or

religious days ago
cultivated gentleman residing in a 
Northern city. He told me that life 

wretched because he had no faith 
4 I have asked

are 
Cinos.Church.

event of the sect* having to hold their 
against the Roman Catholics, it is 

that the smaller the denomination 
the better for all con-

worse than
and tiie

in a personal God.
God,' he wrote, “if there is a 
i mmJ, that Ho would perform some mir- 

givo mo some sign to convince mo 
of His existence, but no sign came.’ I 
referred him to the parable of Dives 
and Lazarus, spoken by our Lord in the 
Gospel, whi h exactly fitted his case. 
Dives is represented as suffering the 
torments of the dammed. He thus ad 
d.esses Abraham, who is in a state of 
bliss: ‘I beseech thee, Father Abra
ham to send Lazarus back to earth that 
he would admonish my brothers to 
abandon their evil wa\s and so escape 
the tortures that I endure.’ Abraham 
replied : 1 They have Moses and the 

Let your brothers hear 
‘ But, Father,' rejoined Dives,

Sacrament.
“ The actual dogma Is that there aro 

three Persons, with an ab-otute unity 
of nature. The difficulty wit h the 
objector is, that he forms an id< i of 
the terms ‘person’ and ‘nature ’ which 
really confounds the two 
these matters are not clear. If you t -11 
him that space exists in throe dimen
sions, length, breadth, and thickness, 
he has no difficulty ; for Ills ideas on 
these subjects are, or at any rate seem 
to him, clear.

“ The difficulty as to the Real Pres
ence arises from a similar cause. The 
obj ctor takes for granted that the 
presence of a physical substance any
where is entirely a matter ol geometry. 
He regards it as necessarily extended, 
and having a definite shape. He may 
perhaps never have thought ol the 
presence of the soul in th) body, which 
tiis own consciousness must make at 
any rate extremely probable to him. 
The same consciousness tells him that

It is lull ft
clear
that takes it up

it has all the elements of acerned, as 
long and bitter quarrel.

We do not believe this view will find 
favor with any considerable number of 

Here and there may be found 
clinging to ancient methods,

acl

the

people.

shouting watchwords which are 
ingless to day and perpetuating the 
hatred* which have inspired many sad 

of history, but every sensible in

by superstitions. If they are, as wro 
think, based on a false belief, wo fail to 

how it would be calamitous to 
attack that belief. And, to use the
language of insult, without vouchsafing 

for doing so, is infantile, to
pages
dividual is more anxious for peace thin 

; for union than disunion.
And we are also of the opinion that 

the call to arms is a trifle belated. We 
conceive how the Catholic

any reason 
say the least, and unworthy of the 
favor of any respectable publication. 
And how can a superstition hide a 
truth ? We suppose that the writer 
got the ideas of truth and the truth- 
seeker slightly mixed, and so proved 
himself capable not only of insult but

war prophets.

* they would be converted if some one 
risen from the grave wc re to appear to 
them.’ Abraham said at last : 4 If they 
will not hear Moses and the prophets 
neither will they be converted if one 

to visit them from the grave.’
Then I said to this gentleman : 

“ You and I have Moses and the pro
phets to warn us. We have Christ 
and His Apostles to instruct us. We 
have the luminous miracles and pro
phecies of our Saviour to enlighten us. 
We have the glorious miracle of His 
resurrection set before us—a miracle 
attended by a cloud of witnesses. We 
have the abiding miracle of ills 
Church daily confronting us. 
dreds of thousands in every age on 
the strength of these miracles have 
accepted the divine mission of Christ. 
It this evidence does not suffice neither 
will men believe though 
to rise from the grave, 
not accept the testimony of history 
neither will we accept the testimony ol 
our senses.”

In concluding his sermon the Car* 
d nal said that the life and health of the 
body require the same sustenance in 
t .e way of food and exercise that the 
life and growth of faith demand.

“Faith roust be nourished by daily 
prayer and observance of God's pre-

century.
Wherever the lectures have been 

given, the people are 
ing a regular course, each succeeding 
year, the best proof for their worth and 
timeliness.

anxiously await -cannot
Church is to be held back by a small 
denomination quarreling long and bit- 

44 The very existenceterly with her. 
of Protestantism,” says a non-Catholic 

this attitude :

(Rev.) J. T. Schoendorff. 
Kelly's Island, Ohio. his soul is individual or indivisible, and 

yet that it exists in every part of his 
body.

44 Yes, this is the trouble ; our minds 
are not content with obscurity, but in
sist on understanding ail about every 
subject presented to them, or at any 
rate that no ^subject shall present in
superable difficulties. Individually, we 
may acknowledge that some malleis are 
beyond .our oaui understanding, as no 
doubt is the case for most people with 
regard to the higher mathematics ; but 
we feel sure that sumo minds under-

also of absurdity.
author, “ depends upon 
its negative character demands it but 
that any amount of it can prevent the 

of the Church is not so

CHRISTIAN FAITH.
AN INADEQUATE DIAGNOSIS.

THE CARDINAL PREACHES AT CATIIE )RAL 
ON ITS BLESSINGS.The whole article is of the thinnest 

The writer’s ding-
advance

Cardinal Gibbons preached at High 
Mass in the Cathedral on last Sunday

kind of material, 
nos is of the disease which afflicts the 
sick is inadequate, and his remedy is 
for the Churches to be led out of the

apparent.
Catholicism is old and experienced. 

It has met all kinds of adversaries, in 
clime under every species of

after the celebration held___ing and
bis New s Year’s reception at the archi
épiscopal residence. The stately old 
edifb-e was thronged with worshipers, 
who listened attentively to the Card
inal’s discourse on “ The Blessings of 
Christian Faith." and over six hundred 

and children took advan-

lluii-every
government, and it still lives, 
this much vaunted age of the world, the 
up-to date thinkers, as they are styled, 
regard it, with Huxley, as the one groat 
spiritual organizition which 
resist the progress of science, or, with 
Matthew Arnold, as the organization 
that will endure while all Protestant

regions of thought and methods of 
•tion that lie behind them and enter 

into the new world that time and knowl- 
This is certainly

a
stand them clearly, and that per hap 
wo ourselves could, if we would be 
willing to go through the necessary 
study.

“ And yet oven here, if we would 
make that study, we would find that 
there are limits which it would appear 
that no human mind will ever pass in 
this world. Wo see for instance, that 
space of more than time tiimensioiis is 
wnat may be called an algebraical 
possibility ; we can deduce lormulas 
and conclusions with regard to it very 

cep's. I pray that Christ may dwell *imilar tothese which we obtain with 
“your hearts. And to Him be glory "'gard to the space with which wc are 
• r'i i. •„ ,'uI familiar. Hut when wo try to realizein the Church and in Chr^t ray unto like, to im .gino it, wo
all generations world without end. ^ entir(4y_ We spe =10m lhu
V^tncn* the apparent completeness of our

notion of actual space is a matter of ex
perience ; that it comes from <»ur phys
ical senses, and that if we had been 
absolutely deprived from the beginning 
of every one of those senses, or even of 
those of sight and touch, our notion of 
three-dimensional spice would pro
bably be no better than that of the 
four-dimensional. We cannot be sure 
that the latter is an actual impossi
bility ; but it certainly stems that if 
we lived in it we should have to get by 
experience entirely now sensations to 
obtain a knowledge of it like that 
which we have of the space with which 
we are familiar, and that at pie.eut 
such a knowledge is hopeless.

44 Also it seems quite plain that the 
existence of the mysterious or incom
prehensible in what claims to bo a revel
ation, instead ol being an argument 
against it, should be one in its lavor. 
If there were nothing in it hard to be 
understood, it would seem to come from 
a source no higher than ourselves.”

intelligent questions
the question box at Lakeside, proving m n, women 
the fact that people do not ignore the rage of the opportunity to greet and 
Church's doings, for they want to know clasp hands with the prince of the 
the reason why ? Catholic Church. , ~ ,

The lecture over, in conversation at At the close of the Mass the U a ra
the residence the pastor stated he was inal pronounced the benedictiôn. His 
pleased with the result. 44 'Tis a good sermon was in part as follows : 
thing. My people feel proud over it. “Faith,” says 
They said they have learnt many things substance of things to be hoped tor, 
forgotten. Nor had our parish incurred the evidence of things not seen. Jn 
any expenses. For the usual free offer meditating on the pages of the New 
ings covered the same.” Testament I have been again and again

The above were also my sentiments forcibly impresscl with the frequency 
when I compared notes. I felt I owed a I with which our Saviour and His Apos 
debt of gratitude to Father Kress of ties dwell on the blessings and ad 
the A postdate for keeping up such a vantages of the Christian faith, es pec- 
glorious work. ially a living faith which is accom

Then I recalled to wind the first non- panied by divine hope and love, ln- 
Catholic mission I ever attended, di ed, of all the blessi >gs 
About ten years ago the Cleveland ciful Re leonmr has c >nt< rred on us in 
A postdate started its work at the this world I cannot conceive any gut 
Music Hall in Cleveland. comparable to the possession of a

Father Elliot, the Nestor of non-Cath- strong and luminous belief in a divine 
die missionaries, was the principal revelation—faith in God and in Jesus 
speaker of the evening. Christ, an abiding faith in the verity

Bishop Horstmann also appeared or. of His Gospel message and m the 
the platform and stated he felt it a duty blessed promises of eternal life. 1 
of his life to have the truths brought to would not exchange a single article ol 
the non Catholic people of his diocese, the creed for all the treasures of the 
He would send these men into the United States.
diocese to preach the teachings of “ First of all, your faith is a source 
Christ and explain Catholic belief, of light to your intellect. Faith is 
They should go into the smaller towns to the eye of the soul what the sun- 
and hamlets, nay on the cross roads, and light is to the eye of the body. It 
they would be sure to find a hearing, broadens and expands our spiritual 
Since then His predictions have been vision. Faith does not supplant, but 
realized. rather supplements reasoi . haith is

Men like llecker, Doyle, Elliot, the highest exercise of reason. You 
Deshon and Kress have become beacon might as well suppose that a man dis
lights to the seminarists. penses with the use of his eyes m

Apropos, these thoughts recall some uMng a telescope as that he discards 
incidents of my trips abroad. his reason in using the instruments

Last May I spent several days in of faith. Faith is tn yon what the 
Paris. In the parks or art galleries I cloud by day and the pillar of five 
would find the 44 abbés ” taking a con- by night were to the Hebrew people in 
stitutional—happy looking, plump, well the desert. It guides you through your 
pleased with themselves they appeared devious wanderings in the desert ot 
to me. 1 could not resist the tempta- life to the trno promised laud ot 
tion of talking with such cheerful

one were 
For if we do

edge have opened, 
vague, and the individuals for whom it 
is meant will not glean much comfort

i-, able to

The doubt and indifferencefrom it.
that harry the sects are not due to the 
methods of the times. They existedsects dissolve and disappear.

St. Paul, 4 is thein the earliest infancy of Protest-even
ant ism and have been connected with it 
ever since. They are the fruitage of 
the rebellion against organic Christian-

T11E CHURCH EVER PROS
PEROUS.

Moreover, the history of Catholic
ism in the United States cannot, we 
think, give much comfort to those who 
wish to combat it to day. If it ad
vanced in the face of tremendous diffi
culties it can be depended upon, now that 
the way is smoother, to get on passably 
well. It fronted prejudice and hostility, 
the power and prestige of a dominant 
race, and yet it has succeeded in gain
ing the allegiance of a considerable 
ber of citizens. The Mayflower passen
gers, if again on the planet, might mar
vel at the standing of the organization 
they were wont to despise, but we do 
not think they would rush into a maga
zine counselling a long and bitter 
against it. They did some religo war 
like buisness in their time, but only 
when, as their descendants say, they 
had a “sure thing. ”

Higher criticism may serve toity.
make them more visible, but they are
the logical consequences of Protestant
ism as such, 
authority, and having no support save 
on formularies and confessions, must 
speak in a halting tone.

doctrinal certainty, and has noth
ing but man's word to offer to those 
who wish authoritative solutions to the 
problems which concern their vital in
terests.

A Church bereft of

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.which a m»*' -
Rev. Henry E. O'Grady, missionary 

in Alabama, writes :
One day a man living a few miles 

outside the town brought me a copy of 
book called “The Devil in the Catholic 
Church.” I thought “The Devil in 
Robes ” was bad enough, but this book 
is the worst of the kind ever published. 
I inquired if there were many copies of 
the book in the neighborhood, and was 
astonished to find that nearly every 
house was supplied. My instructions 

well attended, notwithstanding

It can have
no

Any supernatural religion, says 
Mallock, that renounces its claim to 
absolute infallibility, it is cleir can 
profess to be a semi-revelation only. 
It is a hybrid thing, partly natural and 
partly supernatural, and it thus practi
cally has all the qualities of a religion 
that is wholly natural. To make it in 

infallible revelation, or, in

this opposition.
These books are circulated, as a rule, 

through the efforts and aid of the Pro
testant clergy. When this concen
trated effort is being made to injure 
the Church by the spread of bad liter
ature, every good Catholic should rally 
around the International Truth Society 
and render every assistance possible.

In helping Dr. McGinnis and his 
associates you are helping the mission
aries who are in the field and at the

any sense an 
other words, a revelation to us, we 
need a power to interpret the testa
ment that shall have equal authority

THE EMBODIMENT OF UNITY.
The sensible Christian, however, is 

weary of schism and sectarian division 
Without the fold earnest men are seek
ing some bond of union, and though we 
may deem their efforts futile, still we 
cannot but look kindly on their at
tempts to subdue the spirit of discord. 
Their dissatisfaction with things as 
they are—with charlatans foisting de
lirious imaginings on the Bible—with 
the utter failure of the theory of the 
Bible without an authority to preserve 
and interpret it—they may be induced 
to investigate the claims of the Church. 
They may be led to put aside the ideas 
which have come to them as a heritage, 
or which have been bred of environ
ment and education, and to approach

with the testament itself.

OBJECT LESSON FAILED.front.
I preached in three churches for 

colored people this fall. On Sunday 
night, November 15,1 preached in Zion 
A. M. E. Church, Greenville, Ala., to 
about 1.200 people, in the presence of 
their Bishop and five ministers. This 
was
audience heard a Catholic priest. 
Even the Methodist Bishop told me it 

the first time he had that pleasure. 
The pastor in introducing mo said he 

never thought he would live to see the 
day when a Roman Catholic priest 
would come to preach in a Methodist 
church.
priest of the old Mother Church,” said

led by a child.
John Spencer Basset, who has been 

forced to resign his chair at Trinity 
College. N. O., becau-e ho said that 
Booker Washington was the greatest 
man the South had produced since Leo, 
is a foe to bigotry and to all illiberal 
and narrow views. In a recent lecture 
Mr. Bassett scored religious intoler
ance. Ho began in this way.

“ I was boru in Tar boro, and in Tar- 
boro, in my boyhood, I went to church 
every Sunday. I shall never forget an 
object lesson that a clergyman im
pressed on me there. The clergyman 
arose one Sunday evening in the tall 
with a fresh green walnut in his hand. 
Ho held the walnut up so that we could 
all see it, and he said :

4 4 4 Dearly beloved, with this walnut 
I am going to give you an object lesson. 
See me now remove the nut’s rind. 
This rind is sott, dirty, useless, profit
less. It is like the------church. Now I
come to the shell. It is a hard, strong 
shell, a difficult thing to crack ; but 
there is no taste to it, there is no 
nourishment in it ; it is valueless, a 
thing to be thrown away. This shell, 
my friends, is like the— church. And, 
finally, breaking the shell, wo come to 
the kernal, which is 
church. I—’

44 At this point the clergyman took 
out the kernal, and found it rotten. 
Ho reddened, coughed, and pronounced 
the benediction, and I understand that 
he was, after that day, liberal in all his 
views.”

There was a certain man, and his 
only child was a little girl, who became 
a Catholic with her mother. The mother 
died, and the heart of the father was pcoj
embittered against God, as if He meant 44 You do not look at all like a per- 
to be unkind, and against the Church as secured body of men,” 
if it were responsible. Then the child I met at the Louvre. “ Indeed, wo are 
took sick. not persecuted, we are parish priests,

The friends watched over her with etc. To be brief : 4 France is not as 
anxiety, tearing that her death would yet lost. We aro now to make special 
mean the utter destruction of his faith, efforts instructing our childien. I wish 

Day by dry the child grew wor.*>e ; 1 were a i-emmari&t again.’ “ So you
and she passed away. And now, be- are fronvthe 4 Great Republic!’ Mere 
pan the dreadful life of loneliness for the 1 a young man, 1 would go to the mis 
father. And it was this very loneliness sic ns of America.” “ How is Mgr. 
that made him seek the company of the I rel an de? Our Abbie Maignan at-
dead child. He knew that she was not tempted to prove your Pore Hooker

the subject in a judicial manner. dead to him in spirit. He told his U not a saint.” “Suppose Abbe Maig-
Thcy admit that the Church ought grief to her. After the death ol nan would have found work here in

. .. n . _ • mother many a time had he seen France worthier of his efforts,o bo essentially and y * Ler steal away to the church; and there “Alas I yes; he is emigrating to Bel-
Ihcy are aware that hn. ttofore the Blessed Sacrament, in Which gium.”
prayed for unity “that the world ske kad 8UCh a sincere faith, he knew To which I replied: “ Father Heek-

hasfc sent tliafc „he had found the mother once er’s memory is held in v*Deration. He 
It must have been indeed a was a man of striking personality, a

typical American priest, the great 
lines of whose personality wo hoped to 
see reproduced in the future priestly 
characters of America.”

“ Is it true your priests preach to 
Protestants ?”

“ We know no
there, because the American non
fat holies no longer protest against the 
Catholic Church. We preach Catholic 
doctrine to them. They attend and are
respectful. They ask questions of ex- before. _ . ...
pi si nation, and wc receive desirable “ 1 ho marks on her battlements, like 
converts.” the mirks of the wounds on the body

“1 I'm, I can’t understand it. Preach of Christ, have made her more precious 
to Protestants, build churches and in her eyes. When the clouds of battle 
schools? 1 love your country and your passed away the Gospel message stione 
wavs. Au revoir.” with still more luminous splendor.

In June, I spent several days in The highest intellects in every depart- 
Rome. Sunday evenings, I was told, I ment of science and in every age and 
would find largo crowds at the Piazza I every country of Christendom have paid

Heaven.
“ Your faith gives you 

God as rational as it is sublime, 
reveals to you a God Who has created 
all things by His power, Who governs 
all things by llis wisdom, and Whose 
controlling Providence watches over 
the affairs of nations as well as of man- 

God infinite in

a notion offfe. It
1 addressed one the first time that many in the

kind. It proclaims a 
justice and in mercy, infinite in truth 
and sanctity.

“ By the light of faith you acquire a 
correct notion of yourselves, you learn 
who and what you are, whence you 
came and whither you are going. It 
tells you not. only of your origin and 
destiny, but also the means of attaining 
it. \t has rescued you from the per
plexing mazes of doubt in which 
the heathen world had involved its 
votaries.

“The truths of Christian revelation 
hnvo already successfully withstood the 
test of twenty centuries. During that 
long period they have been exposed to 
the searchlight of hostile criticism. 
The adversaries of Christianity have 
carried on a ceaseless guerilla war
fare against the City of God, assailing 
one stvongho'd altor another. But 
they were toiled in their attempts, and 
the only effect of their assault was to 
render the points attacked stronger and 

impregnable than they had been

“ Wo have with us to-night a

he.
When I stood up to thank the pastor 

for his kind introduction, I did not 
fail to call their attention to the pas
tor’s remark, calling the Church the 
old Mother Church, and to express to 
them the hope that the day was not far 
distant when they w< uld come home to 
that kind, loving mother so patiently 
waiting for them.

After the sermon many came up to 
shako hands and to beg me to come 
soon again.

For months and months these instruc
tions will be the subject of conversa
tion in their homes.

know that Thoumay
Me.” All this they know, but when it 
comes to sccuiing means to this end, 
they hold conferences to talk about 
fundamentals and non-fundamentals and

again.
surprise to his friends to see him going 
there, and kneeling before the altar ot 
that God azaimt Whom he had been so 
bitter in his heart before. Why did ho 
gu there? Because the soul ot his little 
dead child was there. She was keeping 

with the angels and the saints

to fashion retolutions which serve only 
to distract minds for the time being 
from dissension and wrangling. Theo
logical experts may exhaust all their 
resources in elaborating programmes, 
but when all is said and done these 
experts are fallible and are, as it is 
obvious, unable to effect that unity de
lineated in the Gospels, 
they begin to understand that the only 
unity is that provided for by the 
Redeemer, wc may have hopes that the 
day of the one fold and one shepherd is 
not far distant.

like our own
Protestants overcompany

before the throne of Jesus C hrist, the 
There was

Prominent Peoria Convert.
Mrs. Bourland, a prominent club 

woman and society leader of Peoria, 
III., was received into the Catholic 
Church last month, and made her first 
Communion on Christmas day in the 
Peoria Cathedral. Mrs. Bourland is a 
member of one of the oldest and most 
aristocratic families of Peoria, and her 
conversion created something of a sen
sation, not alone in the city but through
out the State, where she is widely 
known.

comforter of the afflicted, 
no place in the world where he ft It him- 
sell so near to his Creator, and at the 
same time so near to the child he loved 
so well. There was a real conversion 
iron, hardness and bitterness of heart 
to faith and love. And the little dead 
child did it. - Kev. V. J. Murphy 
C. S. V.

Anarchy means a w’orld without rule; 
and a world without rule means con
fusion and chaos. Socialism with God 
ignored, is a step sister of anarchy and 
ultimately leads to similar destruction. 
—Union and Times.

But when

When men are friends there is no 
need of justice ; but when they are just, 
they still need friendship. — Aristotle.
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